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ERNIE L. RASMUSSEN 0 2200 Columbia Pike Apt 412 0 Arlington, VA 22204
(703) 979-5351
April' 26, 1988
Rick Rudy
President
Hi h Tech Gays
P. . Box 6777
San Jose, CA 95150

Dear Rick:
Enclosed is' a check for $25.00 for my membership renewal for this year.
Just thought I would drop a few lines to let you know of a "success story" that
shows WE can wm' (sometimes) if we fight the system, and because of efforts of
organ1zat1"ons like HI‘G.
‘

You probably don’t recall, but last summer I phoned you to ask for a
recommendation for an attorney in the Washington, DC area who was experienced in'
dealm‘g with security clearance law. At the time we spoke, you suggested I try NGRA
for a recommendation. I did just that, and based on Leonard Graff’s recommendation, I
called a local attorney (Harvey Friedman) who specializes in 'ust these issues. I had
decided I needed 1e al help because DIS had threatened to wit draw my TOP SECRET
clearance. They‘ ha been notified (by the National Securigr A ency - NSA) that I was
gay. During t e course of routine processm'g for an N A gearance, and after the
investigation was completed, I had adrm'tted to a polygraph examin'er that I was gay (an
experience which, in hindsight, I would not repeat as the subsequent two hour gnlh'ng
1n'to every min'ute detall' of my sexual life was excruciatingly hurm'liatm'g). I had been
appealm'g NSA’s dem'al of my SCI access for slightly over a ear at the time
(unsuccessfully), and while I could do my '0b with my company wit out the NSA SCI
access, I coul not expect mdy company to eep me employed if' my DoD TOP SECRET
and SCI accesses were with rawn. It was critical that I win tlu's issue with DIS.

You might be m'terested to know that the reasons which DIS cited for taking action to
withdraw my clearance were two:
I was a target of potential blackmail because I was gay ; and
I had shown poor Pjudgment by not informm'g my supervisor and coworkers in my company that I was gay, and therefore was also a potential

subject of blackmai

' The DIS objections were so absurd, that were it not for the seriousness of the matter I
would have ignored them. However, to satisfy their objlections I informed my company
President (w o is' my immediate supervisor), as we as all my employees in our
Washin'gton ofﬁce, that I was gay. I was very pleasantly surprised to find universal
support - from the company resident right on down. Armed with this support, I
aoppealed to DIS, pointin'g out that their objections were mute: I was openly gay on the
1‘
as we; as in' in?! personal life (though frankly I thought it impro er of the v
overnment to m’ ef ect re uire me to discuss my sexual preferences wi anyone).
included in Indy appeal were etters from my empldvloees here in Washm‘gton attesting to
their' knowle ge of my sexuality and the fact it 'd not change their opim'on of my
trustworthin'ess or lessen their' conﬁdence in my ability and judgment. A sirml'ar letter
1
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